
AD1004: Infinity PRV250 Receiver - Spa Cabinet Installation Guide 

1. Pick a spot for your receiver that is conveniently located.
You’ll need access for hookup and wiring, so near the spa’s
access panel is a good choice, especially if all spa panels are
not removable. You’ll need about 3-1/2” rear clearance, mini-
mum.  Make sure the location of the receiver does not inter-
fere with spa plumbing or equipment.

2. Cut out the opening. Cutout should measure approximately
6-1/8”W x 3-5/8”H.  The included faceplate assures a neat,
professional appearance. If replacing an old receiver, the face-
plate will cover a standard existing single DIN (7” x 2”) open-
ing.  (Faceplate mounting kit outside dimensions are:       7-
3/4”W x 4-1/2”H). Dry fit receiver into opening to confirm cut-
out size. Remove receiver and make adjustments as needed.

3. Hookup power supply, speaker wires, and antenna at this
time. This is especially important if you do not have easy ac-
cess to the back of the receiver after installation. Confirm
functionality of your system. Apply a bead of Clear Silicone
Spa Sealant to back perimeter of the mounting plate to seal
from moisture. Place into the opening, and secure to spa cabi-
net with the (4) mounting screws provided.

This pictorial shows a typical installation. Tack up the radio antenna inside the cabinet, and make connections to 
power supply and speakers per receiver owner’s manual.  12VDC power supply module, speakers & speaker hook-up 
wire, and silicone sealant (which should also be used for speaker installation) are sold separately. 

CAUTION 
Electrical work and repairs can be dangerous, especially around water. The installer should read and follow the hot 
tub owner's manual and associated electrical component owner's manuals and  instructions. Be sure that power to 
the spa circuit is switched off at the service panel prior to inspections, wiring, or repairs.  
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